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Students Will Indicate Preferences
In Collegiate Presidential Primary
By Don Wilson
Choice '68 will provide an opportunity for Harding College
and about 1500 other colleges
and universities across the nation to participate in what has
been called the most important
collegiate event of the year, the
National Collegiate Primary.
On April 24, over six million
students will cast their votes for
the presidential candidates of
their choice and will voice their
convictions on the Vietnam War
and the "urban crisis" by ballot. - The primary will receive
nationwide TV covera·g e by the
three ma_jor networks.
Twelve candidates are listed
on the ballot with a place for
write-in votes included. The
three referendum questions on
the ballot are: "What course of
military action should the U. S.
pursue in Vietnam?" "What
course of action should the U.S.
pursue in regards to the bombing of North Vietnam?" "In
confr&nting the 'urban crisis'
which should receive highest
priority in government spending?"

-.

Five Answers
Each question has five answers representing the major
"solutions" that have been proposed for the problem. The
voter is to choose one "solution."
The National Collegiate Primary has been praised by educational leaders, publications
and political figures as being an
event of great significance not
only to this election year but to
election vears to come.
According to Richard Nixon,
"To those of us on the receiving
end, it will be a signal as to
whether our message has gotten
across; it will give us insight
into what is troubling young
America and where y o u n g
America wants to be headed."
Open to Any Student
Voting will be open to any
student currently enrolled in an
American college or university.
Graduate, part-time and foreign
students qualify to vote. Approximately 70 per cent of those
who are eligible to vote in
Choice 68 are under 21 years of
age and will not have the op-

Management Seminar Opens Here;
Sponsored by Schools, Businesses

..
'

A supervisory development
seminar sponsored by various
schools and business affiliates
opened last Friday night in the
trophy room• of the American
Heritage Building with approximately 30 students enrolled.
The seminar is designed primarily to help supervisors reassess their own effectiveness
and improve their relationships
with their employers.
The seminar is to be conducted
each Friday night .through May
24 in the Heritage Building, and
is primarily a product of the
University of Arkansas Industrial Research and Extension
Center.
Features
It features Dr. Robert J .
Coughlan of Northwestern Uni-

Students to Elect
1968 SA Officers

.
•

Elections for the 1968-69
Student Association officers
will be held Wednesday, April
24 in the Student Center.
The offices for president,
vice-president, and secretarytreasurer will be decided by
the entire student body, including graduating seniors.
To qualify for president
and vice-president, an individual must have completed
a minimum of 90 semester
hours by the time he takes
office, 30 of which must have
been taken at Harding.
Candidates for the office of
secretary-treasurer are required to have finished at
least 60 hours, 30 of which
are from this institution, to
qualify. No student may run
for any of the three offices
who does not have a cumulative grade point average of
2.5 or better.
Those desiring to run
should turn in a petition with
50 or more student signatures
either to SA President Mike
O'Neal or slide it under the
SA office door no later than
12 midnight, Aprill7.

versity, Billy Ray Cox of Harding College and John V. Terry
of Henderson State College.
Dr. Coughlan is an associate
professor at Northwestern in
Evanston, Ill., and has previously been a division director at
the Industrial Relations Center
of the University of Chicago.
Cox is a Harding faculty member and was at one time the
general operations manager of
the Dallas Ceramic Company.
Terry is an associate professor of economics at Henderson
State. He has over 20 years of
industrial experience and has
served in managerial positions
in the food and lumber industries.
Lectures
The lectures for the seven ensuing programs beginning April
12 will be Changing Behavior,
Communications - , Face to
Face, The Problem Employee,
Group Dynamics, Function and
Environment of the Supervisor,
The Absent Emplovee and Organizational Behavior.
Cost of the seminar is $25.
Room for about 10 persons still
(Continued on page 5)

portunity of expressing their
views in state and local primaries or in the national election in November.
Campaigning
Results of Choice 68 will be
released around May 1.
Campaigning for presidential
candidates in Choice 68 will begin at Harding on Monday, April
15, and will continue through
April 24. Rules governing the
campaign will be enacted by the
SA and will be announced April
15 in chapel.
On Monday, April 22, the SA
will sponsor a large rally at
which one representative of each
candidate may speak. Campaign
activities will be largely unrestricted; however, permission
for rallies other than the April
22 rally must be obtained from
the SA.
Harding's Choice 68 is sponsored by the SA. Richard Davis
is student coordinator of the project. Jim Ed Williams is the
faculty sponsor. The nationwide
primary is being sponsored by
Time, Inc.
Leaders of various groups supporting s p e c i f i c candidates
should consult Richard Davis
for further information.

RECENT ATTRACTION - Henry L. Seott, humorist-pianist
and Lyceum artist last week, relaxes with student admirers
after the ShOW.
- PHOTO BY TERRY

With Wit, Piano,Tactics

Scott Delights Lyceum Audience
By Judy Shutts
Concert Humorist Henry L.
Scott presented a piano concert
here Friday and Saturday.
The program presented was
filled with all types of music rag-time, jazz, rhythm, and
classical. Pieces such as "Rhapsodie Hongroise" by Franz Liszt,
"Pastorale" by Scarlatti, "D
Flat Major Waltz" and G. Flat
Major Waltz" by Chopin were
performed. Most of the pieces
were written and arranged by
Scott.
Tactics such as playing with
an orange and a grapefruit and
using mittens not only amazed
but deli~hted the audience.
His short pantomines, "The
Three Dances" -and "Sewing on
a Button" kept the audience
laughing.
His lesson on "How to Compose a Popular Song" was demonstrated in his distinct style.
He included his suggestions to
think up a melody that no one
has thought of recently, think

of a fingering and then find the
notes to match, and to find a
composition by a great master
and decompose it.
The program was not all comical; there were several serious
comments made by Scott.
Once you make a mistake in
your youth it sticks with you
throughout life. We should be
thankful for the opportunity we
have of living in America where
we have the opportunity to correct our mistakes. Too often,

however, we do not take advantage of this opportunity."
Scott has done concert work
throughout the United States
since 1939. He is kilown as the
"pioneer" in concert humor. He
travels throughout the United
States giving humorous educational lecture recitals at schools,
colleges, universities and concert halls. He is head of the
Henry Scott School of Modern
Piano in New York.

Barons Still Atop Games
By Bruce Smith
The business team held its
first place position "by a considerable margin" in the International Intercollegiate Marketing Competition at the close of
the eighth round of play during
the spring holidays.
Team manager Mike O'Neal
said that even though Harding
still holds the top slot, "a couple

of teams are pressing us pretty
hard."
The team will probably pia:·,·
two more rounds in the markt.ting games. One round, round
12,has already been forfeited due
to circumstances earlier in the
games; round 11 might go also.
Similar incidents hurt Harding
in competition last year, but
O'Neal said further forfeiture
would help Harding this year
since she is already in first
place.
Finals for the game will be
played in the Kellogg Center on
the Michigan State University
campus, and will be televised in
Michigan. A video-tape will be
made of the finals and will be
shown in Arkansas shortly after
the games are completed.

Lipscomb Band
Presents Concert

GUEST MUSICIANS - Coacluetor l. B. Bowman puts the Lipseomb band through Its musical
paces during Sunday's concert.
.. _
.. _
, _, . . , ;-. ~H.O.Tc:> . "V: TERRY

The David Lipscomb College
band, under the direction of J.
B. Bowman, presented a concert in the Main Auditorium at
2:30 Sunday afternoon.
Their concert included selections from popular music,
marches, patriotic songs and
large band works. The 64-member band presented the concert
here following performances in
Marianna, DeQueen and Little
Rock.
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Jean Flippin

From The Eclitor's Desir.:

laughter at Assassination of King
Exemplifies Indifferent Attitude
An Attitude Harmful to America
If I speak in the tongues of men and of
angels, but have not love, I am a noisy gong
or a clanging cymbal.
- PAUL
One of the most tragic .incidents regarding the
events of the past week was the actual expressions of
glee and joyful laughter on the part of some upon learning of the assassination of Dr. King.
If one were not careful, he could become disillusioned with the entire human race if he based his

judgement of mankind solely on these individuals who
somehow found amusement and levity in the killing of
another.
From Basest Kind

This laughter came from the basest kind of humanity, if indeed it did come from human thought. These
are the people to worry nbout, not the people who
understand, but rather those who do not want to understand - the indifferent, the haters, the racial bigots.

This Matter of Equality
...
The April 4 assassination of
Dr. Martin Luther King has
touched off violence unequalled
in any American peacetime. It
necessitates a thoughtful and
searching assessment of the root
of the trouble: this matter of
equality.
It has existed for a long time.
Some trace racial inequality
back to post-Flood days, with
Ham's curse of perpetual servitude to Shem and Japheth.
For this nation it began early
in the nineteenth century when
a Southern cotton planter discovered African Negroes to be
ideal laborers in his field. From
that meager beginning mushroomed a highly profitable business in the buying, selling and
trading of human lives.
EVENTUALLY IT SPLIT the
nation. A bloody four-year war
was necessary to make America
at least nominally deserving of
its title as the "land of the
free."
Hurriedly, three amendments
were railroaded into the Constitution. Yet while the Civil

War ended the institution of
slavery, it only deepened the
ruts in the minds of a white,
defiant South.
Reconstruction intensified the
problem. A South finally struggling back to its meet could not
even wait until the last Carpetbagger was chased out of town
before instigating "Jim Crow"
legislation to provide what was
piously termed "separate but
equal" facilities for black and
white.
IT TOOK ABOUT sixty years
for people to realize the incompatibility in that term. Separate
could not mean equal; the very
fact that a separation was necessary denoted an inherent inequality.
So began recent legislation to
do away entirely with all racial
barriers before the law, an issue
supposedly decided in 1863. The
Civil Rights Act of 1965 seemed
to be the final answer.
Ensuing riots, marches, demonstrations proved otherwise.
The violence which last week's
incident precipitated indicates
that the struggle is farther from

These people are thorns in the side of a troubled
nation. A nation dying for a solution to its ills. A nation
sick with cancerous growths. A nation nc<'ding a doctor,
before the disease becomes terminal.
"Christians" Laughed

It might be surprising to some that "Christians"
laughed; "Christians" said he got what was coming;
"Christians" said "I'd like to pin a medal on the guy
who did it." Yes, "Christians" laughed. And Christians
will quote, "Love your neighbor," and apply it only to
the people next door.
This was the appalling part, the part hard to understand. Christianity cannot be seen as being as twofaced as this. Certainly no other commandment has been
so grossly overlooked.
But who has the answer? Often, it has been said
that the answer lies in love and understanding. But it
lies in something more than this. The answer lies in
you. You have the answer, nrc you ready to give it?
-D.M.

~
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A Christian Reaction
In one brief moment last whites or N~. has been
Thursday evening, a sniper's aptly described as "a hideous
bullet snuffed out the life of Dr. cancer." Hatred filled phrases
Martin Luther King, the im- such as "nigger," "nigger
minent American civil rights lover," or even "whitey" leader. Kin~'s philosophy of have no place in the vocanon-violent protest gave untold bularies of responsible indiviimpetus to the American Negro's duals.
effort for genuine equality.
Dr. King himself warned his
Although this writer has own people in his famous March
doubted the wisdom of King's on Washington address to avoid
application of the principle of irresposible destruction when he
non-violence at times, he is in said, "In the process of gaining
complete sympathy with the our rightful place, we must not
goals and aspirations which be guilty of wrongful deeds. Let
King so admirably strove to at- · us ROt seek to satisfy our thirst
for freedom by drinking from
tain.
the ·cup of bitterness and
11IE RESPONSE TO TillS hatred."
heineous act by some Harding
He continued, "The . . . new
students was regrettable. No- militancy which has engulfed
thing is more incongruent with the Negro community must not
Christianity than a feeling of joy lead us to a distrust of all white
at the death of a fellow. human people, for many of our white
being. Any individual who ex- brother . . . have come to realize
perienced such a reaction shares that their destiny is tied up with
in the guilt of the assassination. our destiny and their freedom is
No individual has the right to inextricably bound to oor freeshoot down another just because dom."
he disagrees with a position held
As King suggested, no nationby the other.
ality can genuinely be free at
This article is by no stretch the expense of another. Sl.!rely,
of the imagination an endorse- Christians of all people - those
ment of the wholesale vandal- who claim long and loud to be
ism and violence that resulted in different - are aware of this.
major American cities as a re- Rather than elation, dejection
sult of the assassination. Racial should have been the response to
bigotry, whether found among the news of Dr. King's death.

settlement than ever before.
WHY? BECAUSE, IN controlling the effect, people have ignored the cause. In conquering
the battlefield of legal, moral,
educational and religious conflict, they have omitted the first
and last battlefield of all: the
human mind.
As long as the white man
feels from within that the black
race is inferior, an effort at
equality can only be superficial.
All manner of legislation may
be passed, but at best it will
create little more than a strained, uneasy environment.
Conversely, if the Negro sits
back and demands the fruits of
equality without preparing himself educationally, economically
and morally to shoulder to concurrent responsibilities it entails, he neither deserves nor
should he expect equality.
TilE COLOR OF A MAN'S
skin, regardless of his background, does not give him the
right to live off the efforts of
others, to demand something for
nothing, to deface the property
of others, to kill at will.
Mass reactions of violence to
Dr: King's death only emphasize
the white racist's claim that the
Negro is only one step removed
from the black jungles of Africa,
barely better than his cannibal
ancestors.
In the same manner, the
Negro can point to repeated instances in America's history of
hate, prejudice and discrimination, and the white man can only
plead guilty. In truth, the Negro
race has been given a wrong
deal.
NEITIIER RACE HAS a corner on extremists. There are
bigots in both; both include
members who walk around with
perpetual chips on their shoulders, daring the other side to
knock them off.
Rioting, boycotting the Olympics and assassinating leaders
will not solve the problem. Militan,t burning and looting, even
peaceful marches, will not provide the answer.
In the end, it will have to
come from within, as people or
both colors finally think rationally and realize that nothing is
accomplished by hate and prejudice, or by brute force and
mob terror.
The battle of the mind will be
the hardest to win, but it must
be won before equality can become a reality. Let us only pray
that victory comes soon while
there is still an America left to
enjoy it.

The fourmongers
'Let us go together,
you and I,
and enter the minds
of men.
You, ignorance,
and you, prejudice,
and hatred, thou also,
and I I shall add pride.
Let us induce
ignorance first.
For in what other
impoverished state
is man so blissful?
Next let us blind
men's vision
with jaundice
of preconceiving devices.
Then hatred, our brother,
will thou not follow?
And I I shall make men
cherish in themselves
that which they despise
most in others.
Perhaps we four
can make the world
safe from
wisdom, justice,
love and humility.
-Jerry Muir

~
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Column Stimulates Diversified Comment
From Afar
Editor, the Bison:
T was stunned to see Jean
Flippin's article, Hand in Hand? ,
appea r in the March 15 Bison.
Surely tllis is not the attitude of
the average Hardin~ student ! If
so, I have erroneously supported
Harding for many years.
NumericaUy impressive bands
of intellectual Apaches, who desire a crescendo of social, moral ,
and religious changes, thrive in
the majority of America 's universities. As a Christian and a
mother I am fo r any change
which will aid the church of our
Lord and ,make life more abundant for our posterity.
However, I a m not for cha nging the best devised system of
government known to the world
- our American Republic. {tncidentally, Amer ica is not a
Democracy as Miss Flippin
stated in her article!) America
has become a cesspool of s~an
daJ, deceit and immora l public
officials, not because of it's
basic governmental system, but

because our citizenry has become disgustingly apathetic. If
and when the U. S. laws con·
flict with Christian principles,
I will then choose to defy my
country.
I cannot, however, understand
why anyone would suggest that
Communism is the panacea for
curing lukewarmness in Christians. If this is what Miss
Flippin desires, I suggest that
she contact the nearest travel
agency - or perhaps she should
have accompanied the one hundred Harding students who
worked for Iowa churches during spring vacation. Come to
this mission field and we will
quickly cure your lukewarm·
ness . . . and without the aid
of pills or Communism!
Christianity cannot be stamped
out by Communism, Socialism,
Facism, and all the many other
"isms" which are so closely related. Christianity doesn't need
Americanism to survive, but as
a Christian and an American, I
will constantly work to uphold

I

...

all that once made America
great.
"Building Better Christians
and Citizens" - the essence 01
what I desire for my children.
To love my country does not
mean that I equate it with the
love of God. It means that I
care enough to help save one
of the last bastions of freedom
in a darkening world
Davenport, Iowa
Dale Keppy

meaningless abstraction known
as "Ameri~anism" strike out at
straw men conjured up out of
their imagination.
Any serious discussion is precluded because there is lacking
in both camps any discriminatory apparatus needed for such
a dialog . The net result is thereinforcement of beliefs already
held and a needless stimulation
of the adrenal glands .
George E. Cooper, Jr.

In Support

More Response

Editor, the Bison:
Jean Flippin's recent article
"Hand in Hand" was a breath
of fresh air that Harding needs.
Too often we tend to equate
Americanism with Christianity.
We have a divine revelation on
Christianity, and therefore a
"college image" in that respect
is quite appropriate. There is
no such revelation on Americanism, and therefore an "image"
in that respect is inappropriate
and in some cases downright
damaging.
We suggest that Miss Flippin's
analysis on the "Hand in Hand"
concept be given serious consideration .
Lowell A. Cook
Tom Statom
Ron K. Young

Editor, the Bison:
In her recent article, Jean
Flippin condemned Harding's
image of Christian Americanism
by contendinJ:t tha t, ". . . His
kingdom is not of this world,
and i ~ should not matter to the
Christian what kind of government he lives under." I have
two points of clisagreement.
First, why should government
be the only segment of society
dosed to Christian scrutinY?
Christianity is relevant fo r every
aspect of man's life, and government is an important and ofteTJ
dominant factor in his me,
lf the Christian is concerned
exclusively about those things
which a re "not of this world,'
then he is not concerned about
the world at all.
Secondly, Christian morality
does not stop where politics be·
gtns. I! Berkeley's Sexual Freedom League were to nominate
a Presidential candidate, wo uld
promiscuity then become a
..political" issue and therefore
immune from criticism by the
church?
Perhaps n more realistic example of poUtical immorality is
Communism . American Communist leader Gus Hall .has declared t;hat. "I dream of the
hour when the last Congressm11n
is strangled to deatn on the guts
of the last preacher. . . " As a
Christian , T pray that America
will never reach that hour.
Larry Arnhart
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Editor, the Bison:
Jean Flippin's article "Hand
in Hand?" has probably caused
a certain amount of flap on the
Harding campus both in the
open and behind closed doors.
As is usual with the Bison (and
most other American journalistic efforts) the intent is well
meant but superficially presented.
Miss Flippin poorly articulates a lament about those who
p o o r l y articulate America's
political, economic, and cultural
heritage, and she also seems to
accept their claim to authority
as defenders of so-called Americanism.
In both cases- Miss Flippin's
and the would-be guardians' of
American culture - one would
hope for clear, precise, and explicit English. Instead, one gets
vague yet evocative slogans,
non-historical history, thoughtless cant, and, often, sheer
drivel.
Both Miss Flippin and the advocates of that unsubstantial and

Negro Student Urges Colorblindness
EDITOR'S NOTE: Eugene
Johnson is a Negro student from
Friars Point, Miss. He bas been
at Harding two years.
By Eugene Johnson
Christ had to die on the cross
before the masses realized that
he was the Son of God, the
Savior of all mankind.
A stunning shock of this nature has a tendency to awaken
people to a self-evaluation and a
realization of the responsibili·
ties which they have to God,
and to themselves as individuals and as Christians.
Will the death of a modern
day disciple of Christ be the key
to unlock our sealed hearts and
allow us to accept a person on
the basis of his character rather
than the hue of his skin?
Every man's life is important
to himself, if to no one else. Due
to the tremendous influences of
this man's preaching of non-

violence and his continuous
struggle for the betterment of
all mankil)d, his lif~as important to him, and still is import·
ant to those wh6 believe his
philosophy of helping his bro·
thers to achieve first class
citizenship through non-violent
means.
With an understanding of this
man's ideals about race relationship, it may be said that
he was, in a most peculiar
sense, colorblind. He was colorblind to the extent tbat he did
not see the color of an indivi·
dual's skin, but rather formed
his opinions of a man according
to the "content of his charac·
ter."
Is it possible to imagine a
world, a United States of America, being blind to the extent that
no one can see color as far as
races are concerned.
This modem-day disciple had
a dream of love and together-

ness that could be achieved in
this country betwen blacks and
whites. Due to the providence of
God he will not see those
dreams fulfilled.
What about us, will we see
the fullfillment of his dreams?
Will our children see them?
The answer lies within each
of our hearts, and every person
must answer these questions according to his own personal
Christian convictions. The answer will not be necessarily
given verbally, but rather in
actions showing our love and
concern for God through our
fellow man - black or -white.

Card of Thanks
Thank you for the many
nice cards, . visits, flowers,
and telephone calls I received while I was in the hospital.
Jean Cox

..'
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'American lcJeals'
Editor, the Bison:
One believing that the policy
of Harding College is to stand
unabashedly for "American
ideals" is plainly naive. He will
not be found among those who
have tried to uphold such ideals
actively while enrolled here, at
least since Fall1966.
I
I am one who came to Harding upon the assurance of one
of the prominent administrators
that, to paraphrase, "Someone
must defend man's rights, and
Harding accepts her share of
that responsibility." It took me
no long time after arriving on
campus to find that this was
not school policy. Intending to
participate in a well-mannered
demonstration in Little Rock last
year, I was informed by the Harding Administration that such
activity was unacceptable. Welldressed and bathed Harding students could not stand opposed
to smelly, unshaved "peace at
any p r i c e" demonstrators.
Clearly, the college would not
associate itself with the cause of
human liberty. From experience
I say that it has not been the
policy of this school to be associated with the cause of human liberty; to believe otherwise is to vent unfounded ani·
mosity.
II
Pacifism I do not condone;
neither do I accept spiritual
S£paratism. A church should not
be united with the power of
government. The spiritual power

'1-t\. :..,t I
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of the church must pervade the
government, however. In this
strictly spiritual sense, there
must be a union. The govern·
ment must be directed by Godly
people.
Though the church should not
be attached to the government,
it should be deeply concerned
with the condition of the people.
It is curious to me that those
who are the first to advocate
church aid to the poor are the
first to object to church advocacy of the human right to the
fruits of one's labors, which is
the essence of wealth. We can
help the poor, but we must not
care that he has the right to help
himself.
It is not the government of
the United States that I hold
sacred; it is the right of individual liberty. I know a God who
creates free men, not slaves.
Men create slaves. By thr: ~arne
Jove that I give to tl1e V'')r, 1
desire freedom for the c· la·le, oe
he American or Russian .
Separation of cburch and state
is essential where worldly powe1
is concerned. It is unthinkable
where spiritual principles are
concerned. The intention to
teach both Christianity and
human liberty is not an attempt
to secularize the church, it is
an attempt to spiritualize the
state. As William Penn truly
said, if man will not be governed by God, he must be governed
by tyrants.
Let us not write this life off
as a journey through the In·
ferno. When we see covetous·
ness become the law of the land
- "You may covet only that
part of thy neighbor's wealth
that exceeds thy own" - let us
have the courage to oppose
"rulers of the darkness of this
world, / and/ spiritual wicked·
ness in high places." (Eph .
6:12).
Ted Parkhurst

Further Support
Editor, the Bison:
I want to express my appreciation . for the very fine editorial,
"Hand in Hand?", which re·
cently appeared in the Bison.
Miss Jean Flippin's evaluation is
competent and thought provoking.
Although I appreciate very
much the privileges which. I enjoy as a citizen of this country,
I believe it important to remember that my relationship with
the heavenly kingdom is not
founded upon my good fortune
in being an American.
And although I believe it desirable to stress Christianitv
and good citizenship at Harding
College, I do not believe it wise
to indicate that the two areas
are necessarily mutually dependent. I believe that Christianity
can survive under extremely ad·
verse circumstances - indeed, it
is sometimes necessary to die
for Christ.
I believe that Christianity
makes good citizens, and I
think it is extremely important
for Christians to acknowledge
and appreciate the benefits of
stable government. Nevertheless, I believe Miss Flippin has
provided a positive contribution
in her reminder that the kingdom of God is not necessarilv
predicated upon any kingdom
man.
James L. Atteberry

of

Notice
Any SA officer CBDdidate
who wishes to campaiJrn
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Students Present Papers at Meeting
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To Tell the Truth

A Versatile Dot Beck:
Leader of Three Lives
By Diane Heqlud

Pretending to be panelists on
the show "To Tell the Truth"
and consequently asking the
question, "Would the real Dot
Beck please stand up?", one
would be amazed to see three
women stand up, all resembling
the real Dot Beck but all playing different roles.
First would be Dot Beck, wife
of Harding faculty member Cecil
Beck, mother of Gary, 15;
Deborah, 12; and Melody Ann,
4; and "dorm mother" ;'1 Graduate Hall.
Second, would be Dot Beck
entertainer, recording star and
captivator of Harding chapel
audiences.
Third, would be Dot Beck educator and organizer of an expanding Searcy kindergarden,
and innovator in teaching
methods.
All Three
All three Dot Beck's convey
an attractive personality characterized by enthusiasm, vivaciousness and drive. Could it be
that all three women are really
just one? The answer is too perplexing for the panel without
further investigation.
Beginning with the first role,
the panel learns that Dot Tulloss
of Cleveland, Tenn., came to
Harding "with determination,
prayer, $100 and nothing else."
Because she needed work, she
was placed in the alumni office
working for the Alumni Association President> Clifton Ganus.
Miss Tulloss also took American history from her boss. She
graded all of his test papers except her own which he thoroughly corrected.
"The Old Goat"
One day, somewhat upset over
a recent grade, Miss Tulloss remarked to class members standing in her office, "He didn't give
me the benefit of a doubt, the
old goat." At which time she
heard a loud Baa . .aa . . aa
from the inner office.
College days at. Harding were
profiatble for Dot Tulloss; she
won Petit Jean Queen, Best AllAround, and a new name, Mrs.
Cecil Beck.
The atmosphere of the campus
impressed the couple and they
chose to return to Harding after
teaching three years in Terrell,
Tex.
Mrs. Beck's residence while
at Harding has nearly always
been a dorm, Armstrong for 10
years and now Graduate. At the
conclusion of the '68 school year
the Becks will move into a
house.
She insists she'll miss the
dorms terriblv, especially the
memories such as teaching a
boy, Clifton Lloyd Ganus III, in
the first grade and later being
his dorm mother, or of finding
$40 upon the doorstep collected
by the boys at Armstrong when
their daughter Deborah was
born.
Second Role
The second role as an entertainer began while a student at
Harding when she recorded "If
Hearts Were Only Jolly," and
"Long Ago," which have since
been released.
In 1964, Dot Beck signed a
contract with United Southern
Records in Hot Springs and recorded a parody on "Froggy
Went a Courtin' " entitled "Ed
Went a Courtin' ". It was an
original composition inspired by
the love life of one of the
counselors at Camp Tahkodah.
The reverse side was entitled

"When is Tomorrow?"
Two years ago, with Vernal
Richardson's aid as a union
musician, Dot Beck formed her
own record company and recorded two of her compositions
"I Close My Eyes" and "No
Heartache", released Thanksgiving 1966.
Packing her guitar, auto harp,
and wealth of material, Dot Beck
has traveled through Arkansas,
Tennessee, Missouri and Mississippi with a versatile variety
act. Her principal audiences are
civic clubs. She averages one
or two performances per week.
Third Role
The third role investigated
centered around the kindergarden Mrs. Beck formed five years
ago and the growth it has undergone. Starting with a class of

20 pupils, the number has increased to 112 pupils comprising four kindergarten classes,
one junior-kindergarten and one
nursery class occupying eight
teachers,
Mrs. Beck teaches each child.
reading readiness and music,
be!':irles supervising the entire
curriculum. Even though a program of class rotation was an
experiment this year, the children have reacted enthusiastic
ally to it emphasized Mrs. Beck.
Plus "thev seem much better
prepared for school after this
instruction," she added.
After investigating the three
Mrs. Beck's, the panel must decide who is the real Dot Beck
and cast its vote firmly, without
amazement, for number one,
number two or number three.

The College of the Ozarks,
loca:ted in Clarksville played
host to the 44th Annual Meeting
of the Council of the Societies of
Alpha Chi in Region II on March
22-23.

Presiding over the convention
of approximately 20 chapters
was Dr. James Atteberry, chairman of Harding's English department, who is completing the
first half of his two-vear term as
president. Dean Joseph Pryor
is in the middle of a five-year
tenure as secretary-treasurer.
Hardirtg's Eta Chapter was
also represented by Dr. Earl
Wilcox, Dennis Organ and Dale

Work, who is president of the
local chapter. Elain"" Huddleston played Violin Conct. to, Opus
26 by Bruch, accompanied by
Mrs. Organ. "Job's Redeemer:
An Intemretfltion of Job 19:25"
was presented by Tor,, Kemp.
A highlight of the meeting was
a banquet Friday evening, followed by an address on "Freedom of Scholarship" by Dr.
Atteberry. The closing session
was Saturday morning.
Dr. Pryor has since traveled
to Los Angeles to install an
Alpha Chi chapter in California
at Pepperdine College.
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We also have Decoupage prints, sealer, base coat, finish,
reduced boxes, plaques, etc., in open stock in addition to
the complete kits.

FIRST THINGS FIRST - Vivacious Dot Beck fills many roles,
but none t(} her are m(}re satisfying or imp(}rtant than that of
being a h(}memaker,
- PHOTO BY TERRY
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Come by and see us for correct
care of your winter outfits

o

o
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HARDING
LAUNDRY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON CAMPUS
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Styron's 'The Confessions of Nat Turner'
Finds Relevance in Modern Race Dilemma

By John Black
The murder of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. pulls one back
for another look at William
Styron's The Confessions of Nat
Turner (Random House) .
The Harding community has
some familiarity with the book
through Dr. Zink's analysis in
chapel. In general, Dr. Zink
applied the mental workings of
the Negro slave Nat Turner, who
led a Virginia slave rebellion in
1831, to the frustrations of the
1968 American Negro.
STYRON'S BOOK is a truly
fine novel by literary standards,
many critics have agreed. Nat's
absorption by one goal - to
annihilate an entire. county of
whites - rises to dominate the
action. It pushes his account of
the final rampage beyond the
sinister. The contrast between
the words of Nat's actual thinking and the words of his Negro
dialect speech are as marked
as black and white.
However, the real significance
of the book may be a sort of
unintentional prophecy. One of
the most quoted lines is: "Beat
a nigger, starve him, leave him
wallowing, and he will be yours
for life, Awe him by some unforeseen hint of philanthropy,
tickle him with the idea of hope,
and he will want to slice your
throat."
THIS TENET OF the book
seems to offer prophetical advice to white America. The
Negro and his embryonic freedoms must either be scotched
at once, or he must be admitted
into humanity at once. Nat has
been tortured by the promise

Notice
Any SA officer candidate
who wishes to campaign
through the Bison should
have his petition in to the SA
office by Saturday midnight.

of freedom from his first master
gone awry, and he cannot tolerate the vaporous position between fulfillment and deniaL
In psychological terms, Nat is
pushed toward a goal of freedom by his master, but denied
the goal by society. The Negro
author Richard Wright worked
with the same theme in Native
Son (1940). The introduction to
that book explains, "In other
words, our American society
creates around all youth . . . a
continual pressure of suggestion
to try to live up to the accepted
ideals of the country . . . But
our society puts Negro youth in
the situation . . . in which a
neurosis is to be caused, by

*S

Alpha Psi 0111~ lacks
Theatrical Film Series
The Eta Omega cast of Alpha
Psi Omega, national honorary
fraternity in dramatics, has arranged for a series of films to
be shown on campus designed to
broaden the cultural experience
of Harding's students.
The Alpha Psi Omega Film
Arts . Program began April 4
with the showing of A Midsummer Night's Dream.
Each film will be shown in the
American Studies auditorium.
The admission charge of 50c
w i 11 be discontinued a s
soon as the films are paid for,
which should be after the next
film.

Senior Students
Plan Art Displays
In the remaining weeks of this
semester, graduating seniors
who are majoring in art will be
exhibiting their works. There
will be a total of 11 exhibitions.
The series began last week
when Mike Boyd gave a show
in the Library. The ten remaining artists are Nancy Allmon,
Anita Cleveland, Danny Coston,
David Fields, Jenny Lane,
Beverly Mitchell, Paul McDaniel, Phil New, Joy Thomas
and Faye Brewer.
Each exhibit must contain 40
pieces, representing their art
careers at Harding. They may
be in any medium including
ceramics, oils, sculpture and
watercolor. The artist must make
all arrangements for his exhibit.
He may arrange to reserve
either the Library or the American Heritage Center for his display. He must then frame, mate
and otherwise prepare h i s
pieces. He then sets prices for
his pieces, sets up his display
and waits for customers.
Each display will hang for
one week.

BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT
BISON SPECIAL
Next to Bowling Alley

CH 5-9625

~

Bill's Frozen Delight

SPECIAL

key to the book, as Styron foretells strife unless the current
conditions which make Nat
Turners are destroyed. W e
should make a commitment toward fulfillment or denial, and
stop swaying in the middle.
The Confessions of Nat Tomer
is told in the past tense, but the
pace of its narrative and the applications of its theme make it
seem more like the present.

making it impossible for him to
try to live up to those . . . national ideals, as other young
Americans do."
IT MAY BE THAT Styron
believed his book might be a
prophecy of race relations. Nat
himself is consumed by prophecy, and the sources for his
demonic call seem to be mostly
prophetic passages fro1n the
Bible. Phophecy may thus be a

s.rq., Ark.

COUPON

. 19 MILKSHAKE5

BUT I UKE IT - Senior art shows allow students such as Fred Bailey and Bonnie Pitt the opportunity to be art critics, admirers and buyers in their own right.
- PHoTo ISY TERRY

Variety Acts to Be Stage·d Aprill9
held May 10 in Little Rock, according to Randall Bostic, junior
class president.
Students may secure tickets
early for the one-evening-only
performance. Advanced sales

Harding's fifth annual Variety
Show will be held at 8 p.m.
Friday, April 19, in the Main
Auditorium according to Dale
Work, senior class president.
The entertainment - packed
evening, which will feature
everything from a magic act to
musical numbers to monologues,
is being directed this year by
Eddie Baggett, Chorale and
band director.( Jack Ryan, who
has directed the show for the
past four years, is presently
working on his doctorate in
speech at the University of
Missouri.)
"Off-campus groups as well as
college talent will comprise the
16-act, two-hour presentation,"
Baggett said, adding that the
audience might well anticipate
some of the unusual and unexpected.
Keeping the show moving
along will be Bob Helsten,
Master of ceremonies. Staging
will be arranged by Andy Saunders.
Funds derived from the annual money-raising project will
help defer costs of the juniorsenior banquet, which will be

Supreme Court Justice Conley Byrd
Addresses American Studies Group
o

Arkansas Supreme C u r t
Justice Conley Byrd discussed
"American Law and Order in
Perspective" before the Harding
American Studies group here
April 4.
Byrd, a member of the Supreme Court since Jan. 1, 1967,
spoke almost extemporaneously,
illustrating his remarks with
references to actual criminal
cases and court decisions.
Beginning with P r e s i d e n t
Roosevelt's "brain trust" idea
of the 1930's, he noted that it is
possible to "formulate theories
above the heads of the common
people. They aren't ready for
them and won't accept them."

+------ Mt- l 't _,._,.._______
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MODERN BARBER SHOP
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HELP
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NEEDED

APRIL 11-13

Across From The New Science Building

. ., .. _

Habeas Corpus
The Federal habeas corpus
act, passed partly as a result
of the Elaine (Ark.) riots, is one
example of such a law, he said.
It liberalize4 state acts and provided more loop holes to the
accused in a court case.
Not Fundamentally Wrong
"The act is not fundamentally
wrong," he pointed out, "but it
lets some guilty people out on
technicalities. Citizens begin
then to distrust their officials."
In an informal manner, Justice
Byrd parried questions from the
floor, dealing in turn with state
gambling, the prison situation
and specific court cases.

_,.._..._,_,_ ,t

HAMBUrGERS 5 for $1.00
Must Have Coupon For Discount

will be held from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday in the student
center. Costs will be 75c for students, faculty and staff, and
$1.25 for other adults.

- - · ·-+l

Seminar ••.
(Continued fnm pqe I)

remains in the course.
Sponsors for the Seminar are
The University of Arkansas;
Arkansas State Chamber of
Commerce: Associated Industries of Arkansas, Inc.; Economic Development Administration; Harding College; Foothills
Vocation-Technical School; and
the Searcy Chamber of Commerce.

.'
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Aw, Rats! Another Psych Proiect!
By Ann Camp
"Read two chapters in your
text, tum in your reports, and
get acquainted with your rats."
Such a classroom assignment
was given in Gerald Stephenson's experimental psychology
class at the beginning of the
semester. The instructor told
his class that "tender, loving
care" was a vital part to any
further experiments that might
be made.
The subjects of affection are
white, furry and have "long,
icky tails," according to a class

member. The rats have now had
babies which "looked like raw
liver" when they were born.
Now, they are cuter, and their
tails are short. The menagerie
also includes seven guinea pigs
and eight hamsters, one of
which likes to hide behind professor Bill Culp's filing cabinet.
Rats Hoard
Class members have · performed deprivation experiments
wherein the rats are deprived
of food. The results of the experiment caused the rats to
hoard their food, and one even
sat on his.

GETIIN' PERSONAL, AIN'CHA? - Larry Porter's white rat
apparently takes a dim view of all the attention he (she?) is
receiving as an experiment in psychology.

Personality faCtors f i g u r e
heavily in the experiments.
Class members have their own
rat to name, fondle and look
after. Names of the clinic occupants are "Boris," "Touche",
"Peaches and Herb" a n d
"Winky".
Beverly Moody named "Sweet
William" after a favorite professor, while Bob McCluskey had
to tack on "Herb" to "Peaches"
after the sex of the rat was detected.
Like Their Masters
Personality also appears as
the rats seem to take on some
of the characteristics of their
masters. Sue Shelton's rat is
inventive, Faye Sanders' is quiet
and shy while Larry Porter's
seems to eat the most.
The original rats are now beginning to suffer from experimental neuroses, which causes
other infections to set in.
"Boris" was the first to come
down with an eye infection.
The last nine weeks will be
devoted to special projects using the animals. Rat mazes,
stimulus-response tests with the
hamsters and tests with a
scatter-box will be held. Janet
McCloud and Bob McCluskey
plan to test the social reactions
to vodka and plans are being
made to construct a jump box
wherein the rats will have to
jump fur water.

James Stewart Heads Up Cast
Of SA's 'Flight of the Phoenix'
This week's Saturday night
SA movie will be Flight of the
Phoenix starring James Stewart,
Richard Attenborough, Ronald
Fraser, Em~t Borgnine, Hardy
Kruger and Peter Finch.
Piloted by Stewart, a small
plane crashes in the Arabian
desert when caught in a sandstorm. Days pass and -the allmale passengers react in different ways while awaiting res~
cue.
Conflict
There is conflict between Stewart, an old-time pilot, and
Gruger, a new-school aircraft
designer who says that he can
salvage the old plane to fly them
out of the desert.
Following Kruger's suggestion,

work is begun on the place. Tension mounts with minor skirmishes, water theft, startling
discoveries about Kruger, and
five deaths in this story of suspense, adventure and courage.
New Machine
This movie marks the first
time that printed tickets will be
used in the new electric ticket
machine which has been installed in the last ticket booth in the
Administration building. This
machine may also be used anytime the use of reserved tickets
is not necessary.
Roy Terry, SA movie chairman,
estimates that the machine will
save about $200 a year in labor.
Starting time for the movie is
7 p.m.

Prices Good Today and Tomorrow
Prices Good March 7-March 9

Men's White Dress Shirts
65% dacron polyster
35 ~o cotton- wash & wear

$2.29 value
Gibson's
Discount
Price

$1.27

Ladies Seemless Nylons

-----

Sophomore Tests
Slated Saturday
Sophomore tests will be given
on Saturday, April 13. This test
is required of all students who
have not taken transfer tests
and who have completed forty
hours work.
The tests consist of four tests
each of which has two parts
lasting 35 minutes each. The
tests consist of reading, writing,
social studies and science. It is
expected that 200 or more students will take these tests Saturday.
The morning session starts at
8: 00 and will last until 12: 15;
the afternoon session is from
1:15 until2:30.
Dr. Bob Gilliam states that
students do better on these tests
on a national average than on
any other tests given at Harding. If a student makes a high
enough score on this test he can
be exempt from the Junior English Proficiency Examination.

99c value

Ladies Dress Gloves
I 00 ~o Stretch Nylons
Beautiful Spring and
Summer Colors

..

$2.49 value
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That group really gives
you the cold shoulder.
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$1.47
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Ladies Spring and

S'

Summer Dresses

[
Gibson's
Regular

$2 OFF
$3 OFF

$6.99-9.97~

So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold
C_oca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Gibson's
Regular

$10.97-14.97 -
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'Hymns From Harding' Taping Finds SpringCampaigns
·
Cal1202 Students
Permanent Home After 16 Years
By Kay Gowen
Harding Recording Service, an
auxiliary enterprise of Harding,
is located in the recording studio
and is under the direction of
Russell Simmons, head of publicity.
The Recording Studio, which
was completed in January, 1966,
operated without name until last
year when Beals' Recording
Service in North Little Rock
sold out to Harding. At that time
it became Harding Recording
Service.
Beals' had duplicated "Hymns
from Harding" tapes since 1956
when they sold out on April 27,
1967. The main purpose for Harding's interest in the deal was
"to get the entire quality of
'Hymns from Harding' programs
under our own control," according to Simmons.
Some Debate
There has been some debate
as to when the "Hymns from
Harding" actually began. The
chorus had radio programs before this series began, but the
regular distribution of tapes
started around 1950. For some
time, only a few tapes were sent
out, and these were passed from
station to station.
Harding had originally owned
WHBQ radio station in Memphis
which distributed the tapes until the earlv 1950's when Harding sold out.
Dr: Joseph Pryor is believed
to be the first to have done the
recording for the program. At
the time he did this service, the
equipment was kept behind the
stage of the small auditorium,

Two-hundred two Harding students participated in seven
evangelistic campaigns during
the spring holidays, March 22March 31. Campaigns were held
in five states, Florida, Louisiana,
Iowa, Missouri and Arkansas.
The· Des Moines, Ia. and Coca
Beach, Fla. groups in Springdale, Ark., Rolla, Mo. and
Davenport, Ia. spent most of
their time in advertising gospel
meetings and conducting home
Bible studies.
Twelve members of the Harding's dactology club conducted
a campaign among the deaf in
Little Rock, Ark., advertising a
gospel meeting and conducting
home Bible studies. The Shreveport, La., campaign was a follow
up of the television special
"Journey to Eternity."
Thirty-five were baptized; 28
restored; and over 4100 were enrolled in Bible correspondence
courses as a result of the combined efforts of the students.

and the recording was done
there. .Tim Atkinson, then dean
of students, did the announcing.
More Involvement
Due to more involvement in
his work for the school, Dr.
Pryor asked Russell Simmons to
take over around 1957. The publicity office had always done
the scripts for the program.
At that time, the equipment
was moved to the large auditorium until the Recording
Studio was built. Extraneous
noise such as doors slamming in
the building was picked up on
the tapes, and re-recording was
often necessary.
Dr. Kenneth Davis and Simmons approached the president
of the college concerning the
need for a recording studio.
They requested a building about
the size of the present music
building, nothing expensive. They
would have settled for a $25-30
thousand building.
$12.5,000
An architect came up with
the present building, valued at
$125.000 without equipment, and
much to the surprise of the
solicitors of the idea, it was accepted.
The college already owned
about $10,000 worth of recording
equipment and soon added $9,000
more. They also purchased
Beals' equipment for duplicating, worth $15,000.
The studio itself has been
praised by several persons who
were well acquainted with recording facilities. A recording
specialist from Kansas checked
the recording in the studio with

Centenary Rates
Squad 'Excellent'

BIGGEST ORDER - Harding Recording Service concentrates
time, money and equipment upon making sure "Hymns" get to
subscribing radio stations each week.
- PHoTo aY TERRY
both our equipment and his and
praised the building as the best
anywhere.
__
Better Than
''Vernal Richardson, a member
of the music faculty, said it is
better than any in Nashville, a
well-known recording center.
Dr. George Lynn, guest conductor at the Christian College
Choral festival last year, expressed a desire to route his
Westminster Chorus in this
direction to spend a week in
making commercial recordings
in our studio.
Other than a record for Dot
Beck, Harding Recording Service has recorded for commercial announcements f o r
radio, including several for Joe
Webb's horse shows. Arkansas
College's "Highland Lassies"
have recorded here and tapes
have been made for duplicating
for Freed-Hardeman chorus
tapes, Farm Bureau Federation

This Saturday's S.A. Movie

~

)"

------

of Arkansas and Arkansas Game
and Fish Commission.
15 At a Time
The recording service presently sends about 350 tapes
each week to stations all over
the nation, duplicating 15 tapes
at a time.
It has been unofficially engaged to record the junior high
school choral festival which will
be held on our campus later this
month.
·
The Service has turned out
many wedding tapes which were
custom edited for each order.
The Harding Recording Service is equipped to provide a
service that is unique for this
area. The studio can be acoustically controlled, thus not having
to resort to electronic tricks to
get echoes. True echoes
can be made by using swinging
doors along the walls on each
side of the building.

--

Bob Davis
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By Ted McLaughlin
Harding debaters received an
excellent team rating as they
traveled to Centenary College
in Shreveport, La., last weekend
to compete in the Bienniel Provincial Tournament of the Province of the Lower Mississippi.
The tournament is sponsored
on alternate years by the Pi
Kappa Delta national forensics
(raternity and covers a fivestate area including Texas, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Louisiana
and Arkansas
David Young and Art Hudkins
won four of six debates and received an excellent rating. A
four-man team composed of
Wayne Dockery, Pat Garner,
George Edwards and Bobby
Dockery won three out of their
six debates.
Competing in extemporeanous
speaking, George Edwards received a superior rating. Tom
Porter received a good rating
in discussion. Also representing
Harding in the tournament were
John Black and Joyce Rogers.
Harding debate coach, Dr.
Evan Ulrey, retired as Pi Kappa
Delta governor for the five-state
area and was presented with a
governor's ring at the tournament.

SA Lectureship Series
To Present Rockefeller
Arkansas governor Winthrop
Rockefeller will be on campus
for a speech April 30, as the
first of a series of speakers in
a Student Association lectureship series.
The Liberal Arts Lecture Series
was approved in October, but a
late start and lack of funds prevented any lectures earlier. The
purpose of the lecture series is
to bring a wide range of thought
into the Harding atmosphere,
presenting varying viewpoints in
different areas.
The series will involve political figures, men of letters,
journalists, economists and businessmen.

-

Freedom Forum
Opens Monday
"Current Major Threats to
America's Future," will be the
main topic of discussion at
Freedom Forum XXIX, to be
held April 16-19 at the American
Heritage Center.
The Forum, under the direction of the National Education
Program, will feature nationallyknown speakers dealing with
various topics of interest.
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1Miss Donna Duer
Becomes Bride
Of Allan Eldridge
Miss Donna Duer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Duer, of
Opelika, Ala., became the bride
of Allan Eldridge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Eldridge, of Wood
River, Ill., Sunday, March 24 at
the Church of Christ in Opelika,
Ala.
Mrs. Eldridge, a junior business administration major, is a
member of the Tofebt social
club. Eldridge is a senior Bible
major and a m e m b e r of
Koinonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge now
reside at 205 E. Academy,
Searcy.

Mlu Roylyn Prince

Prince-Rose Plans Told
Mrs. Allan Eldridge

Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Prince of Martinez, Calif.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Roylyn,
to Ron Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rose of
Richmond, Calif.
Roylyn is a sophomore English major at Harding.
She is a member of the Ko Jo Kai social club and
is a Big Sister.
Ron is a student at Abilene Christian College
where he is majoring in religious education. He will
graduate in January, 1969.
A California wedding is being planned for Aug. 16.

[ill
WHERE YOUR MONEY
MAKES MAGIC
LovinCJ Care

MISS BRECK

Hair Color

HAIR SPRAY
Super or-

96c

Requler Hold
13 oz:.

47c

LADIES CANTRESE

HOSE

73~Palr

Miss Danna Brown

Former Student to Marry
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Brown of Paragould announce the engagement of their daughter, Danna
Joy, to Sgt. Larry R. Lawhon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lawhon of Paragould.
Miss Brown is a 1963 graduate of Crowley's Ridge
Academy and holds a B.S. degree from Harding.
She presently teaches home economics at Bay High
School.
Lawhon was also graduated from Crowley's Ridge
Academy in 1963. He attended Arkansas State University and Southern Missouri College. He is now
serving with the Army at Fort Carson, Colo.
The wedding is to be June 2 at the Gainesville
Church of Christ near Paragould.

Sizes 8 112 to II

MEN'S WALKING

f
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1
E
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WE CORDIALLy INVITE YOU • . .

Pa.thetr.

FLORAL SHOP

-

917 EAST lACE AVENUE
For Your Flore I Needs

SPORT· SHIRTS

$267
Sizes S, M, L

SHORTS
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MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
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5
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LADIES DRESSES
Cotton's and llencls

$4.83
5 to 15

I to II

12 112 to 24V2
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Centenary, Northwood Added

Harding Signs Gridders,
Looks Ahea.d to Fall Slate

~

"'<•

By Jean Flippin
Combine the various assets of
the 12 football players whom
coach John Prock has signed for
this fall and out comes a 208year-old monster standing 72'15¥2'' tall and weighing 2,214
pounds, with 34 footbaH letters
to his credit.
Taken .eparately, the picture
is still impressive and a whole
lot more believable. The recruits, four of whom are on full
athletic scholarships, s h o u 1 d
prove to be a real source of
strength to the team, according
to Prock.
Two recent signees are Jimmy
Isbell and Roy McCormack, both .
from Leighton, Ala. Isbell, an
all-stater in both football and
baseball, played split end and
gained 788 yards last year,
catching 52 passes and scoring
60 points.

Leadin« Ground-Gainer
McCormack, a tailback on the
same squad, was the leading
ground-gainer and doubled at
defensive safety. He was the top
scorer on the basketball team
and was the school's most successful pitcher last spring with
an 8-2 record.
1be biuett recntit is tackle
Jerry Cook, a 6'2", 220-lb
Hoosier from Elkhart, Ind. He
played at Clarksville before
moving to Indiana.
Larry James, another future
Bison, was a member of the
Richardson (Tex.) football team
that advanced to the AAAA
semi-finals last fall before falling to eventual champion Abilene Cooper. He runs the 100 in
10.9 and the 50 in 5.9.
Tennessean Swayne
Rick Swayne, a three-year letterman from Paris, Tenn., has

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS

Must have completed requirements for Bachelor's Degree including 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least
2 of the following: college al&ebra, trigonometry, analytic geometry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.

also signed with Harding. He
was second in tackles on the
team last fall.
From Glaskow, Ky., comes
Dennis Frant, an All-Southern
Kentucky Conference choice last
fall. Mike Musick, four-year
letterman from Portageville,
Mo., also was all-conference at
the end position.
Steve Summers and Stan Dunham appear to be prime prospects as quarterbacks. Summers set single game marks for
most passes, most completions
and most yards passing at
Oskaloosa, Ia., and Dunham
passed for almost 2500 yards his
last two years at Webster High
School in Tulsa, Okla.
Hugh Bozeman, co-captain of
the team at Opelousas, La., had
the post pass receptions in the
district with 34 for the most
yards gained (562). Two
Arkansans, Terry Whitley of
West Memphis and M_ike Sawyer of Marianna, complete the
list to date. Sawyer was all
region in football and as a tackle
scored two touchdowns.
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ON OUR SIDE
BY DAVID CROUCH
Sports Editor

All-Sports Trophy at Large ..•
A look at the points accumulated thus far in the AIC
all-sports trophy competition finds Harding in third place.
Unofficial statistics have Southern State leading with
33, Henderson in second with 29, Harding with 26 and
SCA rounding out the top four with 25.
Fer the past two years HarOur calculations show that
ding has been moving toward
Harding has picked up four
the top in its bid for the trophy.
In 1966 the Bisons were third points in football, five in basketwith 61 points and in 1967, sec- ball, seven in swimming and ten
in cross-country.
ond with 67.
sse has one second place
Fall Schedule
finish and three finishes in the
Harding has added two new number three position. This by
teams to its schedule this fall,
far is the most consistent showopening with Centenary College
ing of any of the top teams .
here on Sept. 21 and playing
Henderson is the only one of the
top four besides Harding to win
Northwood Institute for Homea conference championship. The
coming on November 2. Other
Reddies won the AIC baskethome games will be A & M on
Oct. 19, Arkansas Tech Nov. 16
ball crown.
Southern State led at this time
and State College Nov. 23.
last year, but had low finishes
Games away next fall include
in two of the spring competiMillsaps on Sept. 28, Southern
State on Oct. 5, Central Missouri
tions and ended up in third.
State on Oct. 12, Ouachita on State College had 33 points last
Oct. 26 and Henderson on Nov.
year as the spring contests began and finished consistently in
9.
the top four in every sport to
accumulate 74¥2 point and the
trophy.
HARDING TEAMS have accounted for exactly the same
number of points as they did
last year. The cross-country
team has been the onlv team
able to garner a co'1ference
championship in the fall and
winter sports.
From our view point the conference appears to a well balanced for a team to score more
than 70 points toward the trophy
and 65 may be all that is
needed.
LOOKING AT THE spring
sports standings a great deal of
speculation could be drawn and
a great many mathematical
pairings made, but actually anyone of these four teams has a
good chance to win the trophy .
If Harding is to win the
coveted orize none of the teams
can afford a low finish. One slip
and it will all be over until next
year.

HOW TO PITCH by Rod Brewer

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
An e qual opportunity employer

COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE
...

..

Knight, Brewer
Pace Orioles' Win

~

...
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Cric;keteer checks into Spring with pattern news
for the traditional young man . Neat, colored
checks in a summer weight, wrinkle-free blend
of Dacron and Worsted . Cricketeer tailors it along
easy, natural shoulder lines in a three-button suit
with flap pockets, hook center vent and lap
seams. Plain front trousers with belt loops.

f

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

t

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialities

I

I

!

l
~

~
I
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FREE DELIVERY TO DORM

L__.::_:::=.::::~_
113 East Center

CH 5-2875
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Bob Knight hit 3 for 4 and
Rod Brewer allowed I hit to
pace the ma,ior league Orioles to
a 12-3 romping of the Red Sox,
as intramural ba.seball began
Tuesday night.
The Orioles scored 4 runs in
the second inning on I hit, three
base-on-balls and an error. They
added 7 more in the third on 2
hits 4 base-on-balls and 2 errors.
The Orioles scored 1 more run
in teh final inning.
Brewer was the winning pitcher.
Parker Scores
Russ Parker scored two Red
Sox runs, one each in the first
and third innings. Guy· Grove
scored the other run in the
fourth.
In other opening night action,
the Indians slid by the Twins
2-0. David Shaw was the winning pitcher. Charles Burt took
the loss.
Douglas Singles
Tom Douglas hit a bases-loaded single to drive · in the two
runs in the second inning.
The Tigers sneaked by the
Yanks 1-0. Garry Parrish allowed only 1 hit, but took the
loss for the Yanks. Gary Franks
was the winning pitcher, giving
up two hits.
The Tigers lone run came in
the second inning when Dale
Simpson reached base on a walk
and later scored.

''
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High Jumper Jesse White Employ·s
Tablespoon, Backward Approach
By David Crouch
Every athlete has something
that gives him a psychological
advantage; to some it is a
special bat, and old pair of
shoes or a faded jersey, but to
Harding high jumper Jesse
White it's the remnants of an
old tablespoon.
White began using the spoon
in his shoe as a home-made
jumping cup in his senior year
in high school and has used it
ever since. His spoon propelled
him to the 6'7" height in last
year's Indiana state high school
meet.
Besides his spoon, the 5'11"
Fort Wayne native uses a lefthanded approach in making
his jump. When asked about his
unorthodox approach his reply
was, "I guess I do everything
backwards. Anyway it works."
Not Typical
White attended Central High
School in Fort Wayne and according to him, "I wasn't the
typical athlete. I never played
any sports in junior high." Then

UP, UP AND AWAY- Hlgb-jumper Jesse White clears the bar
In recent meet.
- PHoTo av sTAN GREEN

all of a sudden in the tenth
grade he found himself a sprinter on the track team.
He anchored the 880 relay
team and recorded a 10.1 hundred during his early high school
days. A versatile athlete, White
also was a pole vaulter and a
broad jumper in high school in
addition to being a forward on
the basketball team.
W h i t e was just "fooling
around" one day in practice and
cleared the highjump bar at
5'8" and his coach decided maybe his pupil was participating in
the wrong event. Later as a
sophomore he cleared 6'3" in
his first season on the team.
SeU-Confldence
According to White, high jumping is mostly "self-confidence".
He uses t b e psychological
method when preparing to jump.
When the bar is at 6'8" or 6'10"
he attempts to convince himself
the bar is really only around
six feet and he will have no
trouble clearing it.
His 6'9" leap in the N-Club
meet early this spring was a
new meet record and also a
new school mark. White's 6'8"
jump against Arkansas A&M is
tops in the AIC this year. In the
Texas Relays last week at
Austin he was eliminated from
the competition at the 6'6"
leveL
White likes to participate in
the national meets because they
build up his confidence. The ace
high jumper is also looking
ahead to the AIC meet in May
and maybe a trip to the national
finals ..

White. a freshman, will not
discuss what further heights he
may achieve, but the magical
seven foot mark is well within
his reach.
The adage "soaring to new
heights" can aptly be applied to
Jesse White and his spoon.

Doubleheader Set
The Harding baseball team
will play a doubleheader
against Murray State College
Saturday at I p.m.
Murray State is located In
Jackson, m.
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Hayes Typewriter
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Sailor Pattern
in Paten Leather Uppers
in Black, Bone,
White, Yellow, Green,
Pink or Blue

SPRING MEANS_ baseball, to player and spectator aUke.
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$10.99
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WYAn'S BARBER SHOP

Matching Bags

Razor Cuts $3.00
Hair Styling $4.50
CH 5-9717

718 W. Race

-

1.

~

• Love Bright Diamond RitMJS
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Plain Pump with
Square Toe and
Blocky Heel
In Black, Bone,
Yellow or White Paten

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

$10.99
Matching Bags

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

Parrish jewelry
JOE BOYLE na a 1:21.1
nr.mlle Ia Tuaday'l .....

315 and 317 N. Spruce St.

112 N. Sprh,g
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Bowlers Win Fourt:h St:raightAIC Trophy
District 17 Champions Await
Results of Area Competition

'L

CHAMPIONSHIP BOWLERS - Members of tbe Bison bowlln1 team are (front row 1 to r)
Coach Ed Burt, Jim Brown, Charh!s Burt, Charles Webb, Mark Poteat, Johnny Beck; (back row
I to r) Gary Parsons, Kerbe Lee, Jeff Stitt, Gary Martin, Larry Sadler and Roy Smalling.

By David Crouch
Harding's keglers rolled to
their fourth consecutive AIC
bowling crown and a NAIA District 17 championship Saturday
in the finals held in Little Rock.
The team will learn this week
whether or not their scores were
high enough to represent Area 4
(Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and
New Mexico) in the NAIA national tournament in Kansas
City, April .26-27.
Freshman Gary Parsons led
the Bison bowlers in every department in the final two rounds.
He bowled the two highest
games (265, 248) in the district
competition, and led the team
with a high series of 608.
Parsons High
Parsons' 4,671 pinfall for the
year made him the AIC's in-

"

Notice to
Art Students
Art Instructors
Artists

ALL

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Co.

2 Blocks From School

Now has a new Art Department

Chi Sigma, Sub T
Tied in Bowling

Now Stocking Grumbacher Oils
Brushes
Canvases
Permanent Pigments
Acrylics
Temperas
Custom Made Frames

i

ALL EYES are watehiac tile ball ill major 1eape Intramural
1ame Tuesday J1iPt.

CH 5-4753

1209 E. RACE

~
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DISCOUNT

TO HARDING STUDENTS
Pick Up Your Discount Card
For 1967-68 School Year at

Crawford Clocks 4:06.1,
Gets Third ·in Texas Mile
Jim Crawford of Harding placed third in the Jerry Thompson
open mile run at the Texas
Relays, Saturday, April &, with
a time of 4:06.1.
The event was won by Preston Davis, former Texas star
now running for the Army, with

SPRING'S

HERE •••

RillS

dividual high scorer. In the district tournament he finished
second in the individual statistics with 1,17-t pins.
Harding entered the AIC
match leading by 281 pins over
State College of Arkansas, and
easily defeated the Bears in the
morning competition for the
AIC crown.
·
Harding's pinfall for the season was 22,551. SCA had 22,256
and Arkansas Tech was third
with 22,158. Harding's total betters last year's winning mark by
452 pins.
Beck, Burt and Webb
In the morning, Johnny Beck
had a 584 series, while NAIA
singles champion Charles Burt
and Charles Webb rolled 217 and
215 respectively. Burt a 1 so
finished seventh in the conference with a 179 average.
Harding edged out S C A,
5,671 to 5,629 in the district
championship. As the score indicates the match was close all
the way to the tenth frame of
the final game.
The Bisons had three to finish
in the top ten in the district
tournament's individual statistics. Parsons was second with
1,174, Burt fourth with 1,148 and
Beck sixth with 1,137.
Besides Parsons, Burt, Beck
and Webb, Gary Martin also
qualified for the nationals, averaging 180 in the final two
rounds.

RESTAURANT

East Race Avenue

See Our
Line of

SPRING
SPORTSWEAR

For Reservations
on Parties and Banquets
______ _ _______________________________ j

Jim Crawler•

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Fine Food - Pleasant Atmosphere
Phone: CH 5-3596

a time of 4:01.6, the second
fastest mile in the history of the
Texas Relays.
George Scott, working for a
berth on the Australian Olympic
team, placed second, running a
4:05.4.
Lee Danielson, the only sub-4
minutes miler in the pack placed
fourth. Danielson placed second
tn this event last year and has
beaten Crawford twice previously in the mile.
Bob Carnien, of Emporia
(Kans.) State placed fifth. The
record in the event is held by
another Kansan, Wes Santee, ol
Kansas University who ran a
4:00.5 in 1955.
Crawford, Joe Boyle and
Larry Headley will be featured
in a 10,000 meter run exhibition
in conjunction with a meet to
be run here Tuesday.

Chi-Sigma and Sub T-16 are
tied in intramural club bowling
after seven weeks of rolling.
Saturday, Chi Sigs dropped
Beta Phi Gamma 3-1 while SubT dqmped Galaxy 3-1, moving
the S~rmen out of a first place
nest. Club bowling continues
Saturday.
In individual statistics, Mike
Stroud of Sub-T and Jim Stone
of Beta Phi are tied for game
avarage honors with a 160 average over 21 games.
George Walker of Pioneer
bowled the highest game of the
semester with a 232. Ronny
Pruitt of Galaxy has the hi¢!
series, a 578.

Kroh's
Ladies
Apparel

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE__;_ APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893
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Jones, Wheatley Pitch Wins

Baseball Nine Sweeps· LRU
By David Crouch
The Harding baseball nine
pushed its record to 7-3 Tuesday
as the Bisons swept a doubleheader from Little Rock University, 9-2 and 6-4.
Left-hander David Jones hurled the initial game, allowing
LRU a scant four singles in
seven innings. The Trojans could
only manage single runs in the
first and sixth innings.
Bison batsmen collected seven
hits off three Trojan pitchers,
scoring three runs in the second inning and four in the sixth.
Second Game
In the second contest Bison
moundsman Gay Wheatley stifled LRU for five innings, keeping the opposition hitless. Wheatley tired after six innings and
Bobby McKeel came in to hurl
the final inning.
Outfielder Dale Neal and
shortstop Roy Steele led the
Bison hitting attack on Trojan
pitching in the second contest.
Both went 2-4 at the plate. J .
C. White also contributed to the
Harding hitting spree, collecting
one hit in two tries.
Jones' win pushed his record
to 3~. which is tops in the AIC.
Jones has only given up twelve
hits in his first three starts.
Perfect Record
The only other Bison hurler
to boast a Perfect record is
Wheatley. His record now stands
at 2-0. In his first appearance
this he pitched 5 1/3 innings of
no-hit ball.
Leading the Bison hitting
barage, third baseman White
has nine hits in twenty-two appearances for a .409 average.
He has one home run and leads
the team in RBI's with seven.
Steele, the other half of the
left side of Harding's infield, is
th number two· slugger with a

Tennis Team
Defeats LRU
The Bison intercollegiate tennis team defeated Little Rock
University 4-3 in Little Rock
Tuesday.
Team members include David
Elliott, captain; Lynn Dixon,
Glen Blue, Rusty Barclay,
Junior Massey and Skip Cain.
The Harding netters will play
host to McMurray (Ala.) College Saturday. Arkansas Tech
will provide the opposition on
the docal courst, on Thursday.
Friday, the Bisons will travel to
Arkadelphia to go against Henderson State C o 11 e g e and
Ouachita Baptist University.

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

.381 average. Steele heads the
list in the runs scored department having crossed the plate
nine times.
In Third
The charges of coach Allison
presently rest in the third position in the AIC with a 4-2 con-

ference slate, but a big doubleheader is scheduled for Friday.
The team travels to. Monticello tomorrow for a twin · bill with
the AIC's leading team, the Arkansas A&M Boll Weevils. The
Weevils are the conference only
unbeaten squad. They boast a
2-0 AIC record.

Tracksters Grab Seven Events,
Win in ·Four-Way .Track Meet
Harding's tracksters swept
seven events to down Philander
Smith, Hendrix and Ozark:: ·in a
quadrangular meet here Tuesday night.
Displaying surprising str~ngth
in the field events and winning
as usual in the middle distances,
the Bisons amassed 127 total
points, compared to 103 for
Philander, 86 for Hendrix and 8
for Ozarks.
Jim Crawford came within
three minutes of the existing
world's record in the 10,000
meter run. The New Jersey
junior covered the six-mile
course in 30:59 during an exhibition race, a new school . and
state record.
Boyle Knocks
Harding finished 1-2 in four
events; the mile, two-mile, long
jump and pole vault. Joe Boyle
knocked nine seconds off his
best two-mile time this year with
a winning 9:29.8 performance
ahead of Craig Kesterson.
Ken Ellingwood also turned in
his top performance in the mile
thus far this spring, a 4:27 effort. He was closely followed by
Kesterson, clocked in 4:28.3.
In the onlv other runnjn·g victory, Ken Coston bettered his
career best of 56.3 with a 55.8
performance in the 440-yd. intermediate hurdles.

Finishing 1-2 in the long jump
were David Martin with 21'1¥2''
and Richard Gillenwaters with
20'9¥2''. Mark McDaniel and
Gary Bartley were first and
second in the pole vault with
performances of 12'9" and 11 '6",
respectively.
Although not in a winning effort, David Byrd shaved .5 seconds off his best 440-yd. dash
time. Dick Shenfeld and John
Thompson finished a close second and third in the 880.
Thursday the team was scheduled to travel to Little Rock to
participate in the annual Tiger
Relays. Tomorrow they are
slated to be in Lafayette, La.,
for the Southwest Louisiana Relays.

All Snow and Cold Winds
For Bison, Moorehead Golf
By Don Wilson
The wind howled across the links at Searcy Country Cluh
on March 21. The snow tumbled onto the greens and the
temperature hovered at 31 o .
But on March 21, the first day of spring, 12 brave golfers
from Harding and Morehead State College of Minnesota sojourned the frozen fairways to score some of the "coldest"
golf on Harding's record books.
After nine holes a brief mutiny by players of both teams
was quelled by assistant golf coach Norman Merritt and his
Morehead State counterpart. Reluctantly the golfing pilgrims
again entered the great void they had previously called a golf
course.
Finally, after five hours of frostbite, the last foursome
trudged into the clubhouse to report their scores. All counted,
the score stood tied.There was .much wailing and gnashing
of teeth as the players realized they were in the same position
they were in 18 holes before, only colder.
All golfers carded scores under 100.
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Furniture -

Housewares -

Gifts

Quick Monogram Service

FREE PARKING
CH 5-4611

311 East Race

go town, go country

IN GO-GO
FABRICS!
See our peppy collection of high-powered,
this-minute fabrics!

LANGLEY'S
NATIONAL FABRICS
123 North Spring
McCall's
8891J 8892]8893

White 6'8"
Jesse White tied his previous
AIC high in the high jump as
he turned in a winning 6'8"
leap. Wayne Stover set a new
school record in the javelin exhibtion with a throw of 168'4".
Jim Duncan had his best shot
put effort Tuesday night of
47'1¥2'', 5-6 inches longer than
his previous best mark. He also
came in second in the javelin.

Sew speedy fall-winter fashion looks ••• from a
iarge assortment of McCall's paHe~s in 12
perfec~ sizes and 3 figure types: misses',
'teen and pre-teen!

GARRISON
JEWELERS

McCall's
8916/8917J8918

*
• Diamonds
• Crystal
• Sterling
• China

Featuring

Rand and Randcraft
Shoes for Men

*

Fiancees

Gifts of
All Kinds

Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children
200 North Spring
-

McCall's
8919/892018921

*
319 N. Spruce

Searcy

MCCall's Pattems
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